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Someecards Mad Libs includes 21 hilarious and over-the-top stories inspired by the popular adult

e-card website, www.someecards.com. Pick one up for yourself and all your friends. It's the perfect

way to celebrate any occasion, like a birthday, graduation, one night stand, drunken office party,

affair...the list goes on and on!
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Love mad libs! I used to do them as a kid. I had bought them for my kids snd recently found these

for my home based budiness to use as a game. I make copys so i never have to write in book. Love

these. Keep your brain working! Learning can be fun(ny)

I assumed these would be a bit more adult than they actually are since they're listed as adult mad

libs, and since they're from the Some eCards brand, which I've found to be hilarious, but so far

they've been a pretty big let down. Okay for what they are, but they still feel like children's Mad Libs

to me (unless they get more adult as you get further into the book).

Just like my favorite Mad Libs as a kid except these are MUCH MORE FUN! You will not get a raise

or promotion if you decide to play these at the office but you will have LOADS Of fun. Three thumbs

up and two truckloads of delightful vulgarity.



Some of the most hysterical Mad Libs I've ever done... If you're looking for some good, dirty fun,

these Someecards Mad Libs are it.

I gave this as a birthday gift to a friend who likes words. It's fun and funny and easy to play.

Chuckles and laughs are inevitable. And it's great that even just two people can play. Nice way to

spend an evening or rainy afternoon with family and friends.

With the right crowd, these are fabulous! We generally are a funny bunch with off the wall senses of

humor, but this Mad Libs put us over the edge. Very funny, and a good gift!

This is such a fun, rainy day activity. The boyfriend and I try to the Mad Libs water challenge, and

this book keeps us laughing so hard it's difficult to keep water in our mouths. I always lose!

Can't wait to have more laughs with the friends and family with these Mad Libs! Side hurting, tears

flowing!
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